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With the tungsten carbide burrs HPC (high performance coating) TYROLIT opens up a new level. The newly 
developed geometry of the cutting edges ensures the longest possible lifetime and the best results on all 
types of steel. Plus, the tungsten carbide burrs are equipped with a state-of-the-art coating that not only 
makes them even stronger, but also creates a smoother surface. This improves chip transport considerably.

TUNGSTEN CARBIDE BURRS HPC
for casting, steel and stainless steel



  

Shape Type number Dimension Specification PU Price

52ZYA-S 34551596 6x18-6x50 MX-HPC 1

34551597 8x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551598 10x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551599 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC 1

52WRC 34551600 6x18-6x50 MX-HPC 1

34551651 8x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551652 10x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551653 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC 1

52RBF 34551654 6x18-6x50 MX-HPC 1

34551655 8x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551656 10x19-6x64 MX-HPC 1

34551657 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC 1

Type number Set components Shape / Dimension / Specification 

34557648 34551599 52ZYA-S 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC

34551653 52WRC 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC

34551657 52 RBF 12x25-6x70 MX-HPC

Tungsten carbide burrs HPC 
for casting, steel and stainless steel 

  

Tungsten carbide burrs HPC 
for casting, steel and stainless steel

PRODUCT INFORMATION

HPC tungsten carbide burrs are produced on 
modern CNC grinding machines. The result is 
a highly efficient precision tool that achieves 
optimum grinding results.

The combination of new, unique geometry and 
state-of-the-art coating technology creates 
unrivaled productivity, with the stock removal rate 
doubled compared to other Premium tungsten 
carbide burrs. Even the unparalleled colour 
combination of the coating is unique to TYROLIT. 

 + With the longest possible lifetime 
thanks to newly developed geometry 
on the cutting edge 

 + State-of-the-art coating technology for 
a stronger and smoother milling head

 + Up to twice the stock removal rate 
compared to other premium class 
tungsten carbide burrs

The benefits at a glance:  

Tungsten carbide burrs HPC set   
Available from July for a short time only: the trial set consisting of 3 HPC tungsten carbide burrs with different shapes.*

*As long as stock lasts 


